
● The Peru Health Outreach Project (PHOP) is a student-run global 
health project that conducts annual health fairs in Peru

● The 2020 PHOP trip was cancelled due to COVID-19
● A virtual elective was created to provide a global health 

opportunity for students from CWRU and Universidad Nacional 
San Antonio Abad del Cusco (UNSAAC)

● Prior virtual global health education partnerships have used 
synchronous and asynchronous platforms and found that common 
barriers include language, technological difficulties, and lack of 
course credit1-3

● Cleveland-Cusco Connection (CCC) is an elective held over 
Zoom that aims to promote medical foreign language skills, 
clinical reasoning, international collaboration, and perspectives in 
global health

● 30 medical students from the U.S. and Peru participated, as well 
as physician, resident, and fellow facilitators

● CWRU students were M1s and M2s, UNSAAC students were 
3rd-7th year students

● Consists of 6 monthly 1.5 hour-long sessions covering various 
healthcare topics

● All students took turns leading a session and presenting
● Sessions are a mix of student presentations and small group 

discussions
● Students were assigned pre-session readings and completed 2 

reflective writing assignments
Session Topics

-Diabetes management using a patient case
-Healthcare systems in the US and Peru
-Healthcare workforce in the US and Peru
-Barriers to care in the US and Peru
-Public health programs in the US and Peru
-COVID-19 in the US and Peru

● Pre- and post-course surveys were collected and feedback was 
gathered regularly throughout the course using post-session 
feedback surveys (available in Spanish and English)

● Based on monthly feedback, small changes were implemented 
in the elective structure/planning

● Virtual electives can provide global health 
educational opportunities that benefit students from 
high-income and low- and middle-income countries

● Further feedback is being collected and will inform 
the structure and content of next year’s elective

● Potential improvements include obtaining faculty 
mentorship from both institutions and improving 
balance of languages spoken during sessions
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Methods
Strengths
● Promoting student autonomy in determining session 

topics
● Meaningful small group discussions
● Modifying content and structure of each session 

based on interest and student feedback
Challenges
● Unbalanced language proficiencies among 

participants
● Challenges coordinating meeting times
● Only the US medical students were able to receive 

course credit due to administrative barriers
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“[This was] one of the best 
experiences in my medical 
training”  -UNSAAC student

“The most valuable 
part… was being able 
to work with Peruvian 
students in a small 
group setting to help 
work on my language 
and communication 
skills.” -CWRU student
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Preliminary results of post-course survey:

Results
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● Challenges participants encountered: language (59%), 
tired from other coursework (29%), too much pre-work 
(24%), internet problems (18%), conflict with time (12%)
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